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IEI Software Services 
IEI provides variety BIOS/FW/APP/ EC/MCU/Embedded OS customizations to satisfy our customers with their 

own specific applications, our services include but not limited to the followings; an adequate services charge 

may applied according to the efforts of each requirement. 

 

BIOS POST Customization 

IEI provides various and flexible customizations to satisfy customer-specific usage. 

 Display customer’s logo once powered-on. (POST) 

 Modify default settings in BIOS, e.g. Boot Priority, Reserved Resource, and other BIOS options. 

 Add a default password for accessing BIOS. 

 Add-on card or device compatibility support. 

 Insert customer specific code while booting the system, e.g. Security Encryption Module. 

 Disable un-used platform features or devices to reduce power consumption, or overclocking. 

 LVDS/iDP/eDP panel availability tuning. 

 Windows OA (OEM Activation) support, to pre-activate mass copies of legal Windows OS without typing 

product key manually. 

 

COM Express System BIOS Customization 

 Porting various design of backplane to extend field usage. 

 Customer’s baseboard BIOS customization (different SIO, LAN, audio, display chip support) 

 PICMG EAPI (Embedded Application Programming Interface) support.  

 

Onboard Embedded Controller 

Onboard EC provides wide and precise management of hardware (only available on certain platforms) 

 HW monitoring: monitor or control fan, battery, I²C bus, and even platform performance. 

 Remotely wakeup/shutdown platform. 

 Passive protection from overheat or other critical conditions. 

 

IEI iSMM+ Support 

IEI iSMM+ is a system health supervision API, which utilizes sensor chip on IEI board to keep track of system 

CPU temperatures, cooling fan speed, watchdog and digital I/O setup status. 
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Digital Input/Output Pin 

IEI board provides high flexibility for digital input/output pin. 

 Control peripheral, instead of additional MCU design/cost. 

 Control external device on/off (e.g. LEDs, HDDs, monitors, external modules/systems). 

 Detect external sensor trigger event. 

 Monitor system status, like case open, case lock. 

 

Board Jumper-less 

IEI BIOS support Board Jumper-less and modify legacy jumper settings via BIOS Setup Menu. 

 

ACPI Support 

Fully support mainstream OS (e.g. Windows, Linux, etc.)  http://www.acpi.info/ 

 Peripheral event service (e.g. power/sleep button, thermal or GPIO/DIO event) 

 Control board or device on/off. 

 Control/Monitor GPIO or DIO pin status. 

 System fan control. 

 Control board or device system wakeup capability. 

 Simulate device to control special device for specific app (e.g. IEI iSMM+ utility) 

 Manage and display the remaining battery capacity, battery life and charging method of each battery. 

 PnP device resource management for driver/app. 

 USB, SATA and PCIe device removable/external attribute. 

 Enable/Disable System Sleeping State (S1, S3, S4, S5). 

 

UEFI Support 

Support the latest UEFI BIOS standard to manage/leverage design in generations.  http://www.uefi.org/ 

 Applicable to add specific module, like Encryption, Customer FW, combined UEFI utilities/drivers, etc. 

 Leverage UEFI module designs to next generation product. 

 Support cutting edge of new generation OS. 

 Support larger than 2TB HDD (GPT, GUID Partition Table). 

 Support Windows security features, like Secure Boot, TPM. 

  

http://www.acpi.info/
http://www.uefi.org/
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IEI Remote Intelligent System (iRIS) Support - IPMI 

iRIS is compliant with IPMI 2.0, which supports out-of-band remote management, to allow administrators to 

manage a system remotely in the absence of an operating system, or of the system management software. IEI 

BIOS provide IPMI features in BIOS setup menu, such as LAN Configuration, Event log, and also initial IPMI 

module for ACPI OS. 

 

OS Auto Recovery Support 

IEI provides OS auto recovery function that auto recover your system while system crashed, BSoD (Blue 

Screen of Death) or unexpected shutdown to shorten repair downtime and ensure continuous operation. 

 

 

If you have any question, please contact with your IEI sales representative or mail to support.ieiworld.com 


